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sRobertMethodist Board Again Vote Funds 
—General Work Re

organized.

Desired to Show That There Was 
No Undue Roughness to 

Cause a Fatality.
KB$ SATURDAY, 

OCT. 8.

F H. H. FUDGER, 
President. 

J. WOOD,
Manager. ♦MMif §<

Mission work among the French In 
Quebec will be continued by the Me
thodist mission board, and the usual 
yearly apportionment of >9000 was 
again voted for that purpose yester
day afternoon. Also a commission 
was appointed to examine into this 
work and arrange plans for better 
development The commission will 
consist of Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. J. 
Allen, D. Young, H. H. Fudger, and 
W. H. Landley.

In this respect the special report of 
Rev. E. B. Ryckman was received, in 
which he traced the 60 years of work 
among the French of Quebec. From 
first to last 44 localities have been 
covered, but 26 have been discontinued 
on account of utter failure- Others 
have been absorbed, and only five 
stations remain if Roxton be discon
tinued, viz., three in Montreal district 
and one each In Waterloo and Quebec 
districts.
have been employed, the great major
ity giving very brief service. Not 
more than six served as long as 16 
years.

“And yet,” says the report, “the so
ciety has had to bear the expense 
year by year of all these inexperienc
ed, unsuitable and unsteady workers. 
The force is now reduced to five, and 
two of these are without experience, 
education or influence.”

In tracing the results achieved, it is 
recorded that in 1879 there were 488 
members—the highest point—but it 
was probably a fictitious report, as 
comparisons show. In 1905, 212 are a 
decre 
of the

I 8 GilThe university authorities were de
sirous that an inquest should be held, 
so that the whole of the facts touching

w Felt Mats for a Dollarg s.
m1 the tragic end of J. Cameron Paulin 

might be made known in order to 
show that there was no blame to be 
attached to the institution, and that 
no necessary violence • was prevalent 

which was the
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Perhaps you think a man cannot buy a 
respectable felt hat for a dollar. You are going 
by what you have seen in other stores. Come 
here Monday and we’ll show you hats you’d be 
content to pay $3 lor, selling for $1.

365 Men’s Fedora and Soft Hate, newest fall and 
winter shapes, very fine quality English and American 
f«$r felt, bound and raw edges, medium or 
wide brims, colors mostly black, a few dark 
grey, Monday.................................................

An assorted lot Men’s and Boys’ Hookdewn Caps, 
ia fancy tweeds aad aavy serges, about 12 <0 '
dozen in the lot, worth up to thirty-five I ■ I IT 
cents, Monday................1'..................... 1 VV

M:

r g màp ia the football game, 
precourser of Paulin's death.

Prof. Hutton and o-thers prominent 
in the university management urged 
upon Chief Coroner Johnson the de
sirability of an Inquest to clear the 
university, but the coroner, after 
looking into the circumstances could 
not see that any further enquiries 
than those made by himself and the 
relatives of the deceased were neces
sary inasmuch as death was from 
natural causes reasonable upon the 
explanations given.

There was a current rumor that it 
was not football, but “hazing,” which 
led to the fatality. Dr. Johnson was 
seen by a World reporter about that 
phase of the case last night, and he 
replied that when he was notified so 
late Wednesday night by the authori
ties at the General Hospital that the 
young man was dead, he asked in Ms 
official capacity that the body be held. 
The following day he made enquiries, 
and from a medical man who had 
been present when Paulin became 
prostrated and was conversant with 
details he became satisfied that It 
was over-exertion which had caused 
death-

He did not consider, as a coroner, 
that he should hold an Inquest because 
the university wanted him to. His 
position, hè emphasized, was that of 
an official who stood between the dead 
and the living. From his point of 
view he was to see that the living, 
who were not satisfied in the case of 
a death of one in whom they were 
interested, should be given the benefit 
of a verdict in an inquest to settle 
doubts and do Justice to the dead. In 
this case tile relatives were appar
ently satisfied that death was from 
natural causes. The young man 
had received attention after his inj 
from prominent medical men, 
there was apparently no 
whatever for an inquest.

As to “hazing” or anything of that 
kind, Dr. Johnson said this was the 
first word of it he had heard. He was 
satisfied that such a rumor was un
founded.

SILK HAT 
SEASON gIn addition to hats, we 

sell raincoats. Only our 
styles are different

Everything we sell 
must have a good reason 
for being here. Can’t 
afford to get loaded down 
with anything in any 
sense commonplace.

j Saturday is hat day, 
and Saturday evening is 
bargain night in the Base
ment. Between the two 
we’ve no trouble in keep
ing busy.

gV.

Time to buy—because as 
young men grow better 
looking and old silk hats 
grow worse looking—-the 
time for improvement 
points its finger at the 
silk hat.

Some fine new shapes 
in stock.
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gGLOVE SEASON 
TOO

a*6.in five years of 59. The cost 
e wdrk during the half century Is 

estimated at $180,460. Over against 
this expenditure there .Is no effort to 
speak of in the way of financial 
turns from these missions. Only the 
best of them have at any time con
tributed even a little towards the 
support of the missionary.

Their Official Task.
"So, then,” says Dr. Ryckman, “at 

the present time this society Is carry
ing on its operations among the 
French.-Canadians at five points thru 
the agency of five f<

I in the same respects

n. Good argument for you trying them this 
new American styles,

Selling more Victors every>

g fa,hfl Walking gloves, fall and win* 
ter weights in tan and gray. 
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Probs says “ colder he 
means it this time. You can’t 
put off cold weather the way 
yoa have beea putting off buy
ing an overcoat. Elegant 
overcoats and stylish suits,

116, up to

PINEEN'S|f mALDERMEN HAVE TO TELL ENGLISH
Brass Goods

feeble men—feeble 
as 'the Apostles 

were; without a country, for they are 
regarded • as having denationalized 
themselves; without home, without 
wealth or outside influence, without 
friends, almost without friemdshlp;de- 
eplsed, ostracised, the whole force of 
public opinion, the whole sweep of 
social sympathy, against them; but 
they achieve no such results as were 
wrought out in the weakness of the 
Apostolic period. Like the Apostles 
they lift themselves up against a 
powerful priesthood and a long-estab
lished system of faith and service, but 
they do not prevail as did the 
Apostles.”

In concluding, speaking of policy, he 
says:

"If our evangelistic work is weak, 
as undeniably it is, our educational 
work is In good position. Our policy, 
then, must be to push on our educa
tional operations by every means in 
our power in order to more effectual 
evangelism. , The 
Protestant

Yonge and Temperance Sts. -
ury 
and 

necessity

1 aTORONTO. Continued From Page 1.

make it a park. Also, he charged Mr.
Forman with having submitted his re
port too late to give time to aldermen 
for mature consideration.

Aid. Church Cross-Examined,
Aid. Church undertook to take a load 

from the minds of the gathering by 
giving the assurance that they had a 
right to "look into the transaction.”

“Too late, Tommy,” interjected a 
mournful back bencher.

Aid. Church sought to show that ward 
one had nearly one-third of the parks 
in the city. He quoted Riverdaie, with 
162 acres, and Woodbine Park, with 
60, at which latter mention there was 
much hilarity. ,

Aid. Church would have vtjted for the Hnrlsen Curling Club.
Leuty park if the price hadn't been Hnrrlston, Oct 6.—The annual meeting 
too high. He cited Mr. Forman’s valu- the Harriston Curling Club was held 
ation of $144,000 for use as building la8*- evening lu the council chamber and
lots, and arraigned that official and J*** wel* ,a.tt®Ijded- President E. W. Lain-
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The speaker disclaimed any party Yule, patron and - patroness. Dr. and Mrs.' 
leanings in municipal matters, and was H. It. McCullough; chaplain, Rev M C 
retiring when one Alexander Gemmell Cameicn; representatives 
rose in the second row, with the stern <*. G. Eaklns; committee’ of management 
air of an inquisitor. Alex. Yule, W. F. Brlsbln and Rev. C.’

"Was you in favor of this just an Scudamore; hon. members. Col. Alex, "put-
hour before the vote was taken?” he _et8“u. u- <->■ Eaklns, and George Black-
asked. wood.

Aid.' Church said he was not. a^° “Pitted to
"Then why did the aldermen allude ccmtnn • JrinteJ -rh»Ha£ri8Lon d,urlllg the ,

M yo1 mm sld feet,?” refcurne<1 the representatives to op^'the^piwwed aut°* Why don’t YOU SCfik it
Mr. Gemmell, with dramatic intensity, reduction from a 14-footT, J f _ 1

Aid. Church's vindication of himself and to support the lnlrtiluctlo^of 7s4èm also 111 VOUf Carnage ? T<M
was that he had arrived late at the ing front line. Senior and junior sktos • .
council meeting and had been sppken appointed and certain sums voted to improve it y OU have Only tO:
to by no alderman. He was again re- P1?''1*1® Prizes for inter-rink and club com- . t-v » „ „ ,, ,
tiring when he was addressed by C. Wlth “ membership of about 60 PUt On Dunlop Solid RuDDCf
Wagner, who sat by the chairman. Mr. , Harriston club's prospects are bright 
Wagner’s air was as Nemesis, and his f 8 good a®ason. 
voice was hard and

INCLUDING
125 01,00*8.

INK WBILLS.
waiters.

GONGS.
PEN TRATS. 
VASES. 

CANDLESTICKS, Eta

GLEANING OF GRAIN. We keep the store open late 
Saturday evenings just to re
ceive our friends — the late 
shoppers.

Montreal Expert Favor* Govern
ment Inspection. I .

fitNOT LOSING GROUND.8
Montreal, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—S. F. W. 

Thompson of the Ogilvie Flbur Mills 
Co., before the grain commission, 
plained the methods of transportation 
of grain from western 
Montreal.
used by his company, more particu
larly the water routes.

Mr. Thompson favored government 
inspection of cleaning. He said that 
the present act was very satisfactory. 
Under the old system there was a 
change from month to month and from 
year to year.

Relating to mixing, the present sys
tem Is the best. Tne Integrity is pre
served, and the buyer is protected. 
Wheat gathered in his company’s ele
vators was found slightly better than 
that from public elevators. He would 
have no choice in making a selection 
out of present elevators in Fort Will
iam.

BICE LEWIS & SON, "4

IF YOU WERE BUYING |
an automobile you would want 1

ProtestanttaOk 1b Eastern Townships 
Viserons, Declares One. ,(ix- L1MITBD.

Cor- Kiwi and Victoria Sts,. Toronto
t

elevators to 
All available routes were

Montreal, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—A spe
cial from Moncton, N.B., says that the 
following despatch has been received 
by the chairman of the Presbyterian 
synod from George G. Foster, K.C., a 
native and resident of the Eastern 
Townships.

“The Gazette reports Dr. Mowat as 
saying to your synod that English 
Protestantism is dying out in Que
bec, and that within twenty years there 
will be no English-speaking Protestant 
churches in Quebec east of Montreal. 
This fear is absolutely without founda
tion. I know every county east of the 
Richelieu River, and speaking with that 
knowledge I tell you that there Is no 
more chance of Protestant churches 
being closed In the townships In twenty 
years than there is of their being closed 
In Montreal. What could bring about 
such a calamity would be for bodies 
like yours to advertise a fact of this 
kind and have It believed by those re
siding there, or intending new comers. 
The Methodist Church In Sutton 
pended $1600 In renovating during the 
past year. Protestant churches 'in 
Brome County almost Without excep
tion have been materially improved 
during the past year. Help tis to get 
English Protestant settlers Instead of 
frightening them away."
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you could get to 
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spend,

When offered a cheaply go 
up car, you would say : “ 
am afraid it will T>e too nois; 
and it won’t ride comfortably.’

You would want smooth 
ness and noiselessness in an

men’s furnishers

84-86 YONGE ST. as near as
; presence of the 

minority In the Province 
of Quebec has been,- and is, a mighty 
influence on the Roman Catholic

■ :
ill 1 mass.

as may be seen in the attitude of 
that church, thru its highest dignitar
ies, against impure literature, inde
cent pictures and low theatres, and 
In favor of temperance principles and 
practice, and even the better observ
ance of file Sabbath; for these things 
are of Protestantism, and in Roman 
Catholic countries, where Protestant
ism has no influende, they do not 
exist. Then, amidst discouragements 
many and great, in the spirit of our 
brethren of other missionary societies, 
in the spirit of our master, let us 
maintain our ground by the side of 

Belleville, Oct. 5.— (Special.) —Thlsiother churches, with greater faith, 
evening William Welsh, aged 19, son of I earnestness and liberality than ever,
James Welsh, stepped on a live elec- ' , me. grand enterprise of disseminat- 
trlc light wire and was instantly killed. ! pure gospel thruout the whole

Reorganising the Work.
A reorganization of the whole mis

sionary field Is probably the greatest 
result achieved by the meetings. The 
committee commissioned to look Into 
this step brought In the verdict that 
the work should be divided’into two 
departments, namely, foreign and home, 
with special officers over each. The
foreign department Includes work in storage will most likely cause a con- 
Chlna and Japan, foreigners in British siderable loss to agriculturists. 
Columbia, and the Northwest Indian William Whyte, second vlce-presi- 
work in charge of Dr. Sutherland. . dent of the C.P.R., said to-day that it 

The home department includes do- was quite true the company has not
mestlc missions, city missions and the been able to supply cars. He said that
French work In Quebec, In charge of the grain was moving much earlier
Rev. Jantes Allen. than last year, while the crop was a

Rev, F. E. Shore of Hamilton was 1 great deal larger. The crop, he said, 
elected assistant secretary to the for- ! started to move before construction 
elgn department. Rev. J. A. Ranklne1 work was finished on many lines, 
of Toronto assistant secretary to the ■ which also hindered transportation. He 
home department. said that coal strikes In Alberta had

Rev. M. Taylor of Montreal was serioUsly handicapped them, 
placed in charge of the Immigration “In the handling of this fuel supply," 
department, i.e., looking after Metho- he said, “we have always figures on 
diets coming into the country and work- equipping our flat cars with sides and 
lr.g the conversion of non-sectarians, ends, but in this, also, we have been 
and Is charged with the completion of hampered, because we found it impos
es more thoro organization. sible to get mills in the west to dellv-

Apuroprlatlon*. er the material to us as fast as we
The business of the board was con- can put them Into service, the mills be- 

cluded Ip the evening, the members ing overtaxed and so far In arrears 
remaining until a late hour for that with the business on hand." 
purpose. The remainder of the esti
mates for the coming year's work

i
Alex. Yule andÏ '

i

As a miller, he would prefer to get 
the grain as near as possible to the 
manner in which it was taken from 
the country.

Ï pro-
Second Vice-President C.R.R. Ex

plains Reasons Why C.P.R. 
Cannot Handle Traffic.
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II KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.I and 
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Ing changei 
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Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—(Special.) — Com
plaints of shortage of cars and grain 
blockade are growing louder and loud
er. Farmers along the Canadian North
ern are particularly -dissatisfied, 
the Eli district, big piles of wheat and 
other grains have been piled on the 
tracks, waiting for the company 
supply cars for its shipment. Lack of

HaTires. They will make riding; 
more comfortable—add to the

The wire had been broken from its 
fastenings on the pole. It was the pro
perty of the Trenton Electric & Water 
Co., which has the contract for light
ing the streets of this city.
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uncompromising. 
He wanted to know if the alderman had 
not been approached. Aid. Çhurch ap
peared to dissemble.

"Answer my question; yes or no ” 
pursued the pitiless Mr. Wagner. Aid. 
Churph said he had been approached 
by both sides. The ratepayers had a 
right to do so. His Inquisitor probed 
further, with the query whether Aid 
Church hadn’t been told If he voted 
for the purchase he wouldn't be re
elected. This was denied, and an in
dignant hearer declared that the 
tion put was a “disgrace to the 
munity.”

Cnp tor, Boat Raclag.
1 ,W£0lk/ '8*’ ®ct- —As prizes to the 
best beats ,n three weeks' raring during 
the .Tamestown/fcxposmon. King Edward 
of England, Emfreror William 0f Germany President ltooe^t and Sir Thomas S 
ton will offer eupV The exposition com
pany will also offer three cups, making a 
total of seven. 8

,
ranee of you?; 1 
Yu stand any jjl

good ap^S^ 
equipage—w 
amount of wear on ordinary 
roads—will cost nothing in 
the end, because they pay for 
their cost in the wear and tear

In SMOTHERED IN DIRT.

Galt, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—David Scott 
of the Galt House hostelry was found 
dead in a lane this morning. He had 
been drinking. The doctor says he fell 
on his face and was smothered In weeds 
and dirt. He was 66, came from Mil- 
ton, and had friends In St. Catharines.

BACK ON THE JOB.
to

f Fort William, Oct. 5.—The strike of 
dock laborers Is over, and the men 
8re busy again endeavoring to over
take accumulated work. Cornwall in Fine Fettle.

®®nd*g0“ ,and 11 re hopeful of victory.t'l-he 
fact that In the first of the home-and-utome 
tuatchea between the Capitals and Coru- 
Sallg, played In Ottawa last Saturday tne 
Cornwall» were defeated by T to 0, does 
not in the least diminish the prospects 
a splendid exhibition of lacrosse 
return match here, and the experts predict 
that the match will be one of the greatest 
played In this section of Canada in recent 
yeara. There are many. Including most or 
the local players of the opinion that tne 
Cornwall» can pull down the Caps' lead ana 
score enough additional goals to quality 
them to enter tne finals. The Cornwall 

allme.,fta Plftyed last Saturday, with the exception that .lack iirou
by La«y°McAteNereW ^ be r®P'ac<*d

ques-
com-FALL FIXINGS DIES FROM POISON. \ they save your rig.

You can’t put Dunlop 
pneumatic tires on a carriage, 

m rSS but you can put on Dunlop 
Solid Rubber Tires, and they 
are the next best thing.

A Bomb That Flssled,
Mr. Wagner smiled coldly and in

scrutably.
“WiU you deny that you told 

body that that was the case?” hoasked, ■
“Î do," said Aid. Church, 

amlner smiled pityingly, 
out a young man In the back of the 
hall with a keen glance.

“Mr. Curran, did he tell you that?” 
he asked, and smiled again, this time 
sardonically.

“No, he did not,” was the astound
ing retort,and there was a wild demon
stration of enthusiasm.

"Then I apologize to Aid. Church. I 
have been misled by Mr. Curran,” 
said Mr. Wagner.

This little Incident was forgotten 
next minute in admiration of the fiery 
eloquence of Aid. Stewart, who bran
dished an umbrella before the faces 
of those In the front rows, as he de
clared he had not till then known 
their sentiments.

"You can hold a pistol to my head, 
but you can't bulldoze me,” he assert
ed in soaring exaltation of spirit, 
reaching a grand climax with the fol
lowing declaration:

"I am a British subject, and I want 
fair play, and I don’t care a d-—n 
who says so.”

The applause was vociferous.

Guelph, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—Mrs. Drupi 
of Chicago died at the home of her 
cousins, the Messrs. Kennedy, Guelph 
Township, from poison taken in mis
take for medicine.
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He singledIMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION.

I la

ifi Give Vp Cosmetic* and Seek the 
Cause of Your Bad Color,

When it's so easy to brfng back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blem
ishes and fill the hollows. Isn't it fool
ish to plaster on cosmetics ?

Sallowed skin and fallen In cheeks 
are produced by disorders of the ali
mentary canal.

Remove the cause—correct the con
dition that keeps you from looking as 
you ought, 
and very soon you'll have a complex
ion to be proud of-

Just Imagine how much happier you 
will feel when those pimples and mur
ky look have gone.

Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, 
a well-known resident of Belfast, from 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Read -what 
she says:

"My friends all admit that I have a 
verv ’ delightful complexion. 1 
owe positively to Dr. Hamilton's Pills- 
I used to look so yellow I thought It 
might be Jaundice. There wa-s simply 
no color In my cheeks at all. To-day 
my skin is clear and never gets that 
murky, dull appearance it hay before. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have also given 
me a gpod appetite and improved my 
general health also."

Not only the complexion, but every 
organ of the body is strengthened, 
cleansed and made healthy by Dr- 
Hamilton's Pills. Buoyancy, vhn and 
a feeling of vigor invariably follow 
their use. Sold in yellow boxes by *» 
dealers; 25c per box o.r five boxes I»*1" 
$1.1)0. or by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford,
Kingston, Ont.

; Everything in Dunlop 
rubber is made to 
preserve the credit of 
the name and of this 
trade nufrk. '

mm■
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Crown H« 

Cafe. J. ->
4- t Arthur Cornwall Meaford Champion

gam«T«'he%tia^7dXbaTboo,neh,ea,da;,oy ! ^ DUI,,0P Tîr6 & R“b*»©r CoOdS CO.

fp w!nrr^fTn‘,e8e?fia0,Te^J(.Sr^I„U,‘,îÿ 8U& Toronto
the high school board to the best all-round1 m lU Montreal
*“?*■ ,°* “Le daY. ,1» this year Annur 
Cornwall. The previous holders of this 
beautiful trophy are Nelson Marshall Max 
I elgrem, Fred Anderson and Thomas wil- son.

si:VERY MUCH MARRIED.. - - - were
passed to the amount of $415,000, In
cluding $43.959 to Japan, $34,000 to 
China, $108,000 to Indian work In Can
ada, $5000 to Chinese, $3300 to Japanese 
$800 to Scandinavian, an d $2235 
Italians In British Columbia.

It was decided to send nine mission
aries to China, and two to Japan, and 
also to allow a deputation to recon
noitre the Western China field.

Rev. W. E. Prescott of Vancouver 
addressed the meeting In regard to the 
missionary givings of the Vancouver raya 
Wesley Church, of which he Is pastor, husbands, four of whom are still liv- 
The amount (raised by this church ing, and she has never taken the trou- 
showed a large advance on last year, ble to secure a divorce from any of 
The board decided to assign a special i them, 
foreign missionary to Mr. Prescott's 
parish for support.

'

London- d 
best of aut 
1 Stfton, 
bribery cha^ 
law days al

Old l.edy Had Six Husband*, l-’onr 
Living and Fonr Canadian*.

"à
Use Dr- Hamilton's PillsDetroit, Mich., Oct. 5.—(Special.)-^ 

Mrs. Hannah Chaffee, aged 76, of 
Pontiac. Is believed to ■ be the most 
married woman in the United States. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Emily Sherman, 

that her mother has had i ix

DR. SOPER Edwards, 
tered Accc 
East. Phcrr Galt lavited to Chicago.

to the Galt FootimU"‘club^ron?^Chfcago 
for matches there and at St. Louis, 
club meet to-morrow to consider the 
position, which means a week’s trip 
six engagements. ^

The Galt Hugby team play Stratford 
here on Thanksgiving l>ay.

Specialist ia
Alt km a, Epllew V 
Syphilis, Strktare, !«• 
potsnce. Varicocele. 1 
Skin and Private Dis- ÿ 
rases. i

X re visit advisable, but if ■ 
imrotsible. send histoif J 
ird2-ccnt stamp for reply ■ 

Office: Cor. Adelaide B 
t r d T oronto Sts. Hours! .B 
lo-a.m, to 8 p.m. Closed i 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. «OPBR, 2$ 
Toronto Street, Toronto | 
Ontario.

*Nothing like a pair of nice Gloves 
for street wear, at $1.03 

Nice Neckwear is a hobby with 
us as it is with most men, there
fore, we are able to meet yeu in 
every wish or whim

range from 50 cents

Are omlttfii 
Vandykes, 
with our ni 
chine. Ph 
Photo Supi

me
pro-
ana

:
il Leave Thl* to Archibald.

William James was apprehensive 
that the Amusement Company would 
provide "cheap and nasty” shows to 
the corruption of public morals, and 
Mr._Gemmell declared the Leuty Park 
beach had not an equal "from French
man's Bay to Hamilton.”

Dr. Hammlll eulogized the open 
frankness of Aid. fetewart. and Mr. 
Ross, the artist, referred to by Aid. 
Noble, corrected the statement that he 
had said $100,000 would have to be 
spent by the city to properly Improve 
the property.

The main resolution was offered by 
C. Wagner, with S. J. Greer as sec
onder. and was unanimously carried, 
ae was an alternative one by Mr. Gem
mell, that, in default cf acquiring the 
property, thp city buy all the beach, 
from Simcoe Park to Munro Park.

This IThe following is a list of husbands 
that her daughter says Mrs. Chaffee 
has had:

Josiah Brown, Norfolk County, Ont.
Samuel Allen, Toronto, Ont.
Robert Pick, Middleton. Ontario.
John Horning, Otterville, Norwich 

County, Ont.
Adam C.rysler, Pontiac, Mich., and
Francis Chaffee, Pontiac, Mich.
The much-married woman wedded 

Chaffee three weeks ago.
(hits that she has had six husbands, 
and confesses that she never troubled 
herself about getting a divorce-

Pricesil ill TO-DAY IN TOIiONTO. Port Hopi 
cheeks. T:

-
m i Last Bneeball To-Day. I

To-<lay at 3 o’clock on the Toronto ball 
grounds, the city championship will be de
cided between the Centrals and Welllng- 
V ns Adams, who will twirl for the Cen
trals. Is touted ns a comer-and lie will be 
well hacked up by Cadman, who has aad 
considerable outside experience tills year.
The Wellingtons will have William» of the 
Toronto» In the box. which means that 
they are going to take no chances. Jack 
Toft will umpire and will start the game 
prcuptly at 3 o'clock. Ladles will be ad
mitted free. The Centrals will line up to
day In the following order for their game 
with the Wellingtons at 3 o'clock on Dia
mond Park: O'Hearn. Downing. Walsh. The diqunds will meet at the kennels. 
Cediran, Thome, Brittain, Thomas, Neale, Scarhoro Heights, to-day at 2.30 p.m., not 
Adams; Phelax, IMnMMk at Chudlelgh, as previously advised.

Oct. '6.
leavas’Vts™ “* rlfle *a”Ses; train

The hounds, the kennels, 2.30.
>> estmlusti r 

2.30 and 8.
IMinlop trophy road rare Dnnf-tr'li- aveinie, 3.
Lit crosse.

Rf.sedale, Z.
Rvgby football. Argonaute r. Vic

tories. Varsity field, 8. -
Laying cornerstone. Arenue-roid 

Prêt hyterlan Church 3.
Reld-avenae Baptist Mission sol turn

ing. ».
wIr;*8„CiUbJ>"n^t to Hamar Green
wood, M.P., Bt. Charles Cafe. 6.13.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY We repali 
Only flrst- 
Britlfih ana 
pany, Liml

OF SHIRTS TO ORDER«ft! Choi;, Massey Hall, edtf

Have yoJ 
policy r tiJ 
federation
rm.

Em Drees 
6ta, fi. Dies 
Per day.

Who gets
S?îir§r0on,e

' 1 She ad- Torontoe v. Tecumsehs, Toronto Canoe Club.
The first Saturday night of the sea sol I 

will be observed at the Toronto Canoe ciutV 
to-night, and the bouae committee is loo* 7 
Ing for a good attendance. These llttll 
gatherings Increase In popularity season llj 
season, and the cosy quarters, pleasamaA 
good-fellowship and tasty "bite and snp«'j: 
easily account for It. Tde fall program • 
the club has Just been issued.

i 8m

Tailor» and Haberdaahera.

•77 KING STREET WEST 

TORONTO.

Meet of Hound*.
U.8.A.. andConn.,

%
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PROBABILITIES—Partly fair and warm but seme local 
shower** >mn.
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